
Discover the Perfect Venue

For Your Next Retreat
GUIDE TO COLOMBIAN RETREAT VENUES
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RETREAT AND VENUES Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by 
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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ABOUT US ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

    Retreat Venues

RETREATS 
   & VENUES

We help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our 
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized 
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on 

a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).

Then our retreat venue experts will curriate a custom list of venues that match 
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold 
your perfect venue.

Choose from 
a 1000+ venues 

vetted by 
our community 

of over 750 
retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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Discover leading retreats, 
stunning venues and 

welcoming hosts 
around the world

COLOMBIA HOTEL LAS ISLAS

Hotel Las Islas

 A place for rest in the middle of nature, facing 

a turquoise sea with white sand beaches. The 

hotel offers its guests the possibility of staying 

in some of its 56 bungalows, (23 at sea level 

and 33 in height between trees) plus a sailing 

boathouse. It has three restaurants, three 

bars, a cafeteria, freshwater pool, water sports 

center, spa, gym, handicraft shop, and trained 

personnel under the standards of hospitality 

and quality.

BOLIVAR,COLOMBIA

HOTELCTG

110 PEOPLE 55 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

COLOMBIA

D i s c o v e r  Y o u r 
N e x t  R e t r e a t  V e n u e  

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hotel-Las-Islas
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RETREAT VENUES

La Kuka Hotel

Casa del Presidente

Casa Bugo Hotel Boutique

“The house is located half block from Adolfo Mejia 
theater, this is an area full of galleries, restaurants 
and night clubs. It is the area to be :) best location!.  
Around the corner from the theater there is 
Santo Toribio church. Every square has a church. 
Everything is walking distance from the house, 
and you will be within the historic district... 
everyone use bikes to go to different places. 
The house offers a pool, spacious bedrooms in 
front of the pool, light fixtures, Wifi, desk, terra”

“Finca La Jorará EcoHotel offers exclusive  
accommodation, nature, adventure, culture, 
wellbeing, entertainment, local cuisine, sun, 
beach and comfort in the majestic Sierra 
Nevada de Santa Marta between Tayrona Park 
and Palomino just one hour from the city of 
Santa Marta. Our priviledge location, beautiful 
facilities and outstanding landscapes between 
the mountain and the sea makes us a great 
place to host your retreat in the Colombian 
Caribbean.”

Casa del Presidente, a 5-bedroom luxury hotel 
in Colombia. Located in the charming town of 
Barichara, Santander, Casa del Presidente is 
the former home of the late president Belisario 
Betancur. It offers an outstanding experience 
with services ranging from bed & breakfast to 
full board, onsite chef and English-speaking 
staff; in addition to features like its fresh new 
interiors, spacious gardens and swimming pool.

Finca La Jorara

RETREAT VENUES

25 PEOPLE

10 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

5 ROOMS

BOLÍVAR,COLOMBIA

SANTA MARTA, COLOMBIA

HOTEL

FARM ECO HOTEL

CTG

SMR BGA

30 PEOPLE 13 ROOMS

40 PEOPLE 14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Welcome to Colombia’s best kept secret on the 
Pacific Coast. Here you will experience endless 
stretches of uninhabited beaches, untouched 
rainforest, waterfalls, hot springs, and some of 
the most diverse flora and fauna in the world. If 
you have been searching for that secret spot of 
secluded paradise to unplug from your daily life 
and reconnect with nature, LA KUKA is for you.

CHOCÓ DEPARTMENT, COLOMBIA

SANTANDER DEPARTMENT, COLOMBIA

HOTEL

VILLA

MDE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=La-Kuka-Hotel
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-del-Presidente
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Finca-La-Jorara
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Bugo-Hotel-Boutique
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ANTIOQUIA, COLOMBIA

HOTEL

RETREAT VENUES

Finca el Diamante Hotel Boutique

Villa Migelita Ecolodge

 Luxury and Relaxation in the middle of 
the Andes Cordillera. Finca el Diamante 
is located only 2 hours away from the 
vibrant Medellin in the heart of our coffee 
reserve, in Salgar - Colombia. At the top of 
the mountains, in a land of more than 160 
hectares, you will find several luxurious 
and comfortable mansions surrounded by 
scenic landscapes made of pines, native 
forest and our coffee reserve. Heated pool 
& Jacuzzi with amazing views!

Villa Migelita Ecolodge is a Villa that is all 
about nature and adventure travel. We offer 
personalized adventure travel activities: 
horseback riding, paragliding, tubing, 
zipline, ecotourism hikes, jungle adventures, 
boat adventures, birdwatching excursions, 
personalized menus, hummingbird 
photography of our many species in Colombia, 
luxury rooms and service, and zipline to name 
a few. We offer many free activities included in 
the price including a cooking class. We use local 
people of ColombiaPACIFIC REGION, COLOMBIA

HOTEL

52 PEOPLE FEATURES

FEATURES12 PEOPLE 6 ROOMS

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

MDE

CLO

FINCA LA JORARA

Casa Sumapaz

Mecana Ecohotel

We invite you to fully immerse yourself in a 
natural, peaceful and nurturing environment. 
Casa Sumapaz is a sustainable holistic 
venue sitting in the mountains of Sumapaz 
Province, home of the world́ s largest tropical 
alpine tundra ecosystem and water factory 
in the World: Páramo of Sumapaz.  Enjoy 
a breathtaking sunset with a cup of coffee 
coming from our shade-coffee plantation 
and delight yourself with our organic Plant 
Based, Garden to Table menu. 

At Mecana Ecohotel you can immerse 
yourself in the humid tropical jungle of Chocó 
one of the most biodiverse places on the 
planet. With a privileged location on Playa 
Mecana, it is a magical place surrounded 
by mangroves, virgin jungle and access to 
a long solitary beach attended only by its 
inhabitants, with whom you can share and 
learn about their culture and tradition.

CHOCÓ, COLOMBIA

BED & BREAKFAST

42 PEOPLE 17 ROOMS
FEATURES

FEATURES12 PEOPLE 5 ROOMS

CUNDINAMARCA, COLOMBIA

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

BTA

MDE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Finca-el-Diamante-Hotel-Boutique
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Migelita-Ecolodge
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Sumapaz
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Mecana-Ecohotel
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RETREAT VENUES

Blue Apple Beach House

Aloha Ke Akua Retreat

Makú Project

The mystery of Makú wellness retreat and 
destination training, a  journey that will transform 
your mind, body and soul by combining natural 
settings infused with culture and an unexplored 
cowboy land. Makú Project is situated in  vereda 
la Vigia, situated between the Cordillera Oriental 
- Eastern Ranges (one of the widest of the three 
branches of the Colombian Andes), flat plains 
and jungle. The friendly and welcoming culture 
of Colombian cowboys, rivers, cuisine, music, 
indigenous groups.

Casa Encuentro offers activities and experiences 
that motivate good physical and spiritual well-
being. slow your daily life and free yourself from 
stress, contemplate and enjoy the natural in all 
its splendor. Right in this environment is our 
faraya room where you can broaden your senses 
and experience a way of living in harmony that 
teaches: awareness, self-esteem and discipline 
using yoga, acroyoga, meditation, preparation 
for paddle boarding and movement classes.

Nestled in the Sierra Nevada mountains, Aloha 
offers a variety of retreats, ceremonies, and 
rituals designed to nurture personal exploration, 
exploration and expansion. We’re committed 
to holding a secure space for healing and 
the acquisition of self-knowledge, to offering 
nutritious and delicious vegetarian food, and 
to providing welcoming and comfortable 
accommodation to pass the night in well-
earned rest. With a ten metre diameter and 
central fire pit, our recently completed temple 
offers the ideal space for your next retreat.

Casa Encuentro Guatape

RETREAT VENUES

24 PEOPLE

15 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

3 ROOMS

ORINOQUÍA, COLOMBIA

ANTIOQUIA, COLOMBIA

RETREAT CENTER

FARM

BOG

MDE SMR

14 PEOPLE 10 ROOMS

20 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Located just 30 minutes from Cartagena, on 
the southern shore of Tierra Bomba Island, Blue 
Apple Beach House is ideal for an intimate and 
easy-to-get-to retreat. This 4 acre, 10 bedroom 
property accommodates up to 24 guests, with 
additional rooms for retreat hosts if required. 
As well as pools, gorgeous communal spaces, a 
beach and yoga studio, the property has horses 
and a PADI dive centre to compliment retreat 
activities. Blue Apple is independently owned 
and female led, with a strong focus on social 
and environmental sustainability. COLOMBIA

MAGDALENA, COLOMBIA

RESORT

RETREAT CENTER

CTG

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Blue-Apple-Beach-House
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Aloha-Ke-Akua-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Encuentro-Guatape
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CUNDINAMARCA, COLOMBIA

HOTEL

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Entremonte Wellness Hotel SpaGitana del Mar Boutique Beach Retreat

Hacienda Venecia Hotel la Magdalena

Gitana del Mar Boutique Beach Resort is 
located on the shores of the Caribbean Sea 
in Colombia, South America. The resort 
lies at the foothills of the impressive and 
magical Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, 
the world’s highest Coastal Mountain 
Range. Escape for a while to live by the 
sea. Feel the raw energy of the Sierra 
Nevada mountains. Discover peace on 
empty, white-sand beaches. Rise with the 
sun over the Caribbean and fall asleep 
counting falling stars in the Milky Way.

The Entremonte experience seeks to bring 
you to a place of harmony, calmness, 
and balance between body, mind, and 
spirit. “Mindfulness“, total self-awareness. 
Our suites are furnished with 1 king-size 
bed and 2 standard twin-beds1.20×1.90. 
Each room has a large and comfortable 
bathroom with amenities. Each room is 
equipped with a minibar and ceiling fans. 
TV and Internet are only available in the 
lounge and playrooms.

We are a working coffee farm with 100 
years of tradition. You will find us located 
in the countryside between Salento 
and Medellín, 20 minutes (10.5 km) from 
Manizales’ city center, close to the Autopista 
del Café, towards Pereira. We have different 
accommodation options such as our Main 
House, our very traditional Coffee Lodge, 
our cozy Hostel and our Overlanders’ Site. 
Hacienda Venecia offers the perfect bed 
and host of activities for all budgets to 
fulfill your dream Colombian coffee farm 
experience.

La Magdalena hotel is located in the 
Guatapé dam. Hotel la Magdalena a perfect 
mix of sobriety, nature and exclusivity. A 
place of calm that seduces and surprises.

CALDAS, COLOMBIA ANTIOQUIA, COLOMBIA

FARM HOTEL

75 PEOPLE27 PEOPLE 10 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES37 PEOPLE 54 PEOPLE17 ROOMS 18 ROOMS

34 ROOMS

MAGDALENA, COLOMBIA

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

BAQ BOG

PEI MDE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Gitana-del-Mar-Boutique-Beach-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Entremonte-Wellness-Hotel-Spa
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hacienda-Venecia
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hotel-la-Magdalena
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RETREAT VENUES

Mountains of Hope 

Casa Loma Minca

Hotel Casa del Arzobispado

Every corner of the Casa del Arzobispado 
Boutique Hotel has something to tell. Every 
detail of our 10 rooms, has been meticulously 
designed for you. Colonial art, original religious 
pieces, traditional fabrics, unique objects 
that whisper legends to us, mark the style of 
the house and accompany the living rooms, 
the terrace, the dining room; while the wide 
corridors lead us to the interior patio, the place 
that keeps a magnificent swimming pool 
bathed by the sun.

It is a place for the management of well-being, 
physical, mental health, and personal growth. 
Our offer is based on opening spaces to develop 
topics such as Tantric yoga, Ayurvedic medicine, 
the Ishka Vraja Yoga, the Mayan tradition, 
and cultural exchange. From these fields of 
knowledge, we contribute to the development 
of society, with different services such as Ishka 
Kankueb Yoga and the Ishka Vraja Yoga classes, 
integrated program retreats to learn the Spanish 
language, Ayurveda retreats, therapies, weight 
loss and detox.

Casa Loma is a beautiful wooden hilltop house 
that offers one of the most amazing views from 
any hostel in Colombia, particularly at sunset! 
Situated above the town, you’ll overlook Minca, 
Santa Marta, the sea, plus the mountains of the 
Sierra Nevada and forest all at the same time—
truly unique! Surrounded by tropical gardens 
and indigenous stones and paths, we offer 
complete tranquillity with no roads, cars, shops 
or neighbors; coupled with great food including 
our famous curry nights!

IKY Ashram

RETREAT VENUES

25 PEOPLE

50 PEOPLE

11 ROOMS

18 ROOMS

BOLIVAR, COLOMBIA

VALLE DEL CAUCA, COLOMBIA

HOTEL

ASHRAM

CTG

CLO SMR

25 PEOPLE 11 ROOMS

27 PEOPLE 8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Mountains of Hope is your destination for 
Rejuvenation, Celebration and a premier 
experience of this beautiful region of Colombia. 
Mountains of Hope is located in the exclusive 
sector of Rionegro, 10 min from the JM Cordova 
International airport. Surrounded by nature and 
scenic views, it’s a perfect luxury retreat if you’re 
looking to relax, hike and dine. Every room offers 
a very comfortable setting. For those who will be 
staying overnight, breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
are available upon request with prior notice. ANTIOQUIA, COLOMBIA

MAGDALENA, COLOMBIA

FARM

ECO VILLAGE

MDE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Mountains-of-Hope-
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Loma-Minca
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=IKY-Ashram
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hotel-Casa-del-Arzobispado
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

retreatsandvenues.com

FIND A VENUE

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
https://retreatsandvenues.com/find-your-perfect-venue/
https://www.instagram.com/retreatsandvenues/
https://www.facebook.com/retreatsandvenues/
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